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a b s t r a c t
Crop acreage estimation is a key aspect to forecast crop production. Maize acreage estimation becomes
more and more important because the fast production changes every year due to the dynamics of the
prices. This paper focuses on maize acreage estimation in the North China Plain using ENVISAT MERIS
and CBERS-02B CCD data of 2008. Firstly, adaptive maximum likelihood classiﬁcation of CBERS-02B
CCD images based on ground survey provided reliable maize area fraction image (AFI). CBERS derived
AFIs (as reference AFI) were used to train a 3-layer back-propagation neural network, this was then used
to the whole MERIS data to generate MERIS AFIs (AFIe). To estimate maize acreage, the maize AFI from
MERIS was masked with cropland dataset and maize acreages were estimated by zonal statistic of maize
AFI at district level. The statistical results were also modiﬁed using a non-arable coefﬁcient to remove the
effects of non-arable factors. The results showed a close relationship between estimated and statistical
maize acreage (R2  0.88). At province level, the estimation error is approximately 8%. This method is
valuable for wide-scale, regional crop acreage estimation at the early stage of growing season. The study
gives suggestions about high resolution image acquisition, spatial distribution and cropland datasets.
Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Crop acreage is one of the two components for crop production
estimation except crop yield prediction. Since the Large Area Crop
Inventory Experiment (Chhikara and Feiveson, 1978), which integrated satellite imagery into statistical surveys, many scientists researched crop acreage estimation using high or low spatial
resolution remotely sensed images. Methods based on high spatial
resolution images, like Landsat-TM, SPOT HRV could provide reliable estimation results but cannot be operated at large scale estimation. Coarse resolution images, like MODIS, NOAA AVHRR, and
SPOT VGT data could cover large area but cannot provide accurate
estimation due to mixture pixels (Badhwar et al., 1982; Guido and
Richard, 1998).
To estimate regional crop acreage, spatial sampling techniques
were developed based on high spatial resolution images (Sushil,
2001; Wu and Li, 2004), together with ‘soft’ or sub-pixel classiﬁcation methods to solve mixing pixels based on time series NDVI
images (Maurice, 1998; Quarmby et al., 1992; Eerens and Dong,
2005; Verbeiren et al., 2008; Fritz et al., 2008). The problem is
the estimation can only be conducted almost after harvested for
the composition of time-series NDVI. Yet many users want the
⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 64855689; fax: +86 10 64858721.
E-mail address: wubf@irsa.ac.cn (B. Wu).
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exact crop acreage at the beginning of growing season, so fast
and early estimation is greatly needed.
Estimating crop acreage more early, multi-phase high spatial
resolution images or hyper-spectral remote sensing images are often needed. For large scale crop acreage estimation, it is very difﬁcult to cover the whole area using high spatial resolution images or
hyper-spectral images. So, images with multi-spectral bands at
coarse resolution, like ENVISAT MERIS, FY-3A MERSI, Terra/Aqua
MODIS may be compensating data sources to generate crop acreage at sub-pixel scale.
Maize acreage in the world changes much fast with the variation of oil price because of bio-fuel production using maize. In
China, many farmers are in a dilemma between maize and other
optional summer crops, such as cotton, groundnut, and soybean.
So, maize acreage changes very fast recently under the background
of bio-fuel production. Since the acreage of maize means the
expectant maize production, Chinese governments and some commercial companies paid a lot to investigate the acreage of maize
every year due to the key effects to Chinese breeding sectors.
Therefore, reliable and timely maize planted acreage is very important for planning and decision making.
This study explores the potential of sub-pixel classiﬁcation for
regional maize mapping and acreage estimation combining high
spatial resolution multispectral images and low spatial resolution
images. The author aimed at elaborating a reliable method to
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Fig. 1. The main area of this study.

estimate maize acreage at the mid of the growing season using
multi-scale images.

Table 1
Speciﬁcations of 15 wavebands of ENVISAT MERIS.
Band

Central
wavelength
± bandwidth/
nm

Band

Central
wavelength
± bandwidth/
nm

Band

Central
wavelength
± bandwidth/
nm

1
2
3
4
5

412.5 ± 10
442.5 ± 10
490 ± 10
510 ± 10
560 ± 10

6
7
8
9
10

620 ± 10
665 ± 10
681.25 ± 7.5
708.75 ± 10
753.75 ± 7.5

11
12
13
14
15

760.625 ± 3.75
778.75 ± 15
865 ± 20
885 ± 10
900 ± 10

2. Study area
The main area of this study located in North China Plain (Fig. 1)
with an area of 200,000 km2, where is the second main maize producing area of China, and involved Hebei, Shandong and Henan
provinces. Within the area, maize, cotton, groundnut, soybean
and vegetables were inter-planted, and ﬁelds are divided into very
small parcels and belonging to various families in large plain area.
The area represents typical crop patterns and phenomena of summer growing season in North China Plain and is good for large
amount grain crop acreage estimation.
In this area, maize and soybean are normally planted from May
20 to June 20, cotton planted in middle April, and groundnut
mainly planted in May. And vegetations are planted nearly every
month for different varieties.

3. Data and pre-processing
3.1. Satellite images and pre-processing
3.1.1. ENVISAT MERIS full spatial resolution data
In this study, full spatial resolution MERIS level 2 data acquired
on September 1, 2009 was used to produce maize Area Fraction Index. ENVISAT MERIS is one of 3 payloads of ENVISAT satellite and
can provide 15-band images within visible and NIR band (Table 1).
Fifteen bands at 300 m scale provide potential chances to use unmixing methods to generate area fractions of different crops within
each pixel.
MERIS primary data products (level 1) include calibrated
instantaneous radiance estimates in each waveband at both full
(300 m) and reduced (1200 m) spatial resolutions. The secondary
products (level 2) include geophysical and biophysical products
over land. Pre-processing for ENVISAT MERIS data include radiation, geometric correction and atmospheric correction. All those
were processed using BEAM software provided by European Space
Agency.

Digested from http://wdc.dlr.de/sensors/meris/.

3.1.2. CBERS-02B CCD data
Four CBERS-02B CCD images were acquired on August 22, 2008.
The path/row of available registration frames were seen in Table 2.
The CCD sensor on CBERS-02B could provide high resolution
(20 m), multi-spectral data with 5 spectral bands, including BLUE,
GREEN, RED, NIR1 and NIR2. The waveband and central bandwidth
of CBERS-02B CCD data can be seen in Table 3. The CBERS-02B CCD
images has a swath of 113 km and revisit every 26 days. From its
launch, CBERS-02B provides free products at 1B/2B level to users
all over the world.
Pre-processing of CBERS-02B CCD images mainly include: (1)
Re-projection of band-5. There were spatial un-compatible phenomena between band-5 and other bands in CBERS-02B CCD 1B
products downloaded from CRESDA distribution system. So band5 was re-projected to assure the spatial compatibility with other
bands. A method of modifying the initial coordinates was con-

Table 2
CBERS-02B CCD images used for maize acreage estimation.
Data (area)

Date

Data quality

372/57 (Shandong)
001/56 (Hebei)
001/57 (Hebei)
001/58 (Hebei)
001/59 (Hebei and Henan)
001/60 (Hebei, Henan and Shandong)

2008-8-2
2008-8-22
2008-8-22
2008-8-22
2008-8-22
2008-8-22

Some cloud covered
Cloud and haze free
Cloud and haze free
Cloud and haze free
Some cloud covered
Some cloud covered
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Table 3
Speciﬁcations of 5 wavebands of CBERS-02B CCD.
Band No.

Spectral range/nm

1
2
3
4
5

0.45–0.52
0.52–0.59
0.63–0.69
0.77–0.89
0.51–0.73

ducted. (2) Generate composite images using four spectral bands
and re-projected band-5 images. (3) Geometric correction using
2-order polynomial model refers to GLCF Landsat TM/ETM+ datasets. More than 20 GCPs were selected for each scene to assure
the accuracy. At last, the spatial consistence errors were limited
within 1 pixel. (4) Five images, 001/56, 57, 58, 59, 60 were mosaic
together to generate one new image (P001).

Also, administrative, province, district and county boundary dataset of 1:100,000 were collected (Fig. 3).
3.3. Reference data collection and preprocessing
Statistical yearbooks of Henan and Shandong provinces in 2008
and 2007 were collected to digest maize acreages at city level in
2006 and 2007 used for accuracy assessment. For Hebei province,
maize area ﬁgures were searched on web because the statistical
yearbooks were not available.
3.4. Ground survey data
In August, 2008, ground survey was carried out to collect true
pixels of main crops related LULC classes, including maize, orchards, rivers, cotton, and water bodies.
4. Methods

3.2. Auxiliary data and pre-processing
Field photo and associated spatial coordinates gathered using
GVG sampling instruments. The data were gathered for the operation of CropWatch and survey routinely every year (Wu and Li,
2004). In 2008, the data were gathered from July 20 to August
15. The photo with coordinates from GPS was used to enhance
the knowledge about crop distribution of the study area (Fig. 2).
Cropland map of year 2000 at 1:100,000 scales derived from
Landsat TM, CBERS-02B CCD and SPOT images (Liu et al., 2002).
It was a vectorial and provincial clipped database. The data was
used to mask non-arable area, so it was rasterized into a 2-bit
300 m mask layers after spatial referenced mosaic. Together with
cropland map, gross net cropland area ﬁgures were also provided.

This study explored the potential of sub-pixel classiﬁcation for
regional maize area estimation using CBERS-02B CCD and MERIS
image. Firstly, CBERS-02B CCD data was classiﬁed and Area Fraction Images (rAFIs) was extracted at scale of MERIS pixel size. Then
using the CBERS derived AFIs to train a simple, 3-layer, back-propagation neural network, which was then used to generate MERIS
AFI. At last, maize acreage was calculated using MERIS AFIs (eAFI).
Fig. 4 outlined the analysis implementation.
4.1. CBERS data classiﬁcation and AFI calculation
4.1.1. Maximum likelihood classiﬁcation of CBERS CCD data
In order to provide precise AFIs to sub-pixel methods of ENVISAT MERIS data, 6 classes were classiﬁed using CBERS-02B CCD

Fig. 2. ENVISAT MERIS Image and CBERS-02B CCD data (reddish, R:G:B–b4:b3:b2). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Cropland mask layer in the study area.

Fig. 4. Implementation of the sub-pixel classiﬁcation and maize acreage estimation.

data based on adaptive maximum likelihood classiﬁcation methods. The classiﬁcation was made using VITO’s GLIMPSE software
(Eerens, 2004).
The spectral training is conducted by expert knowledge based
on ﬁeld survey. 26209 and 25705 pixels were selected respectively
by apriority experience to carry out spectral training of 001/56-60
and 372/58 CBERS-02B image. Five classes, including maize, crop
group (cotton, peanut, soybean, etc.), tree group (orchard, tree,
woodland etc.), water and residential, were trained for
classiﬁcation.
Then, an adaptive maximum likelihood classiﬁcation method
was used to classify all the pixels into a certain class according
to the ML-RULE. Then, results were assessed by priority experience
and then modify the priority probabilities of different crops and
reclassify the images.

4.1.2. AFI calculation
By generalizing a 300 m grid exactly same as MERIS data and
statistic the classiﬁcation results of CBERS-02B CCD at every cell,

a CBERS-02B CCD AFIs datasets were produced. And they were
used to carry out training of MERIS data to produce maize AFI.

4.2. Sub-pixel classiﬁcation with ENVISAT MERIS imagery
A neural network was trained based on CBERS CCD based AFIs
and ENVISAT MERIS imagery. In this study we used back-propagation networks with only three layers (input, hidden, output). Only
5 blocks of the CBERS-02B CCD AFIs were used because of the cloud
and haze. Then the network was used to calculate MERIS AFIs all
pixels of the MERIS images. At last, maize acreage were estimated
by cumulating the AFI together. All the procedure was carried out
using VITO’s GLIMPSE software (Eerens, 2004).
The referenced AFI was subdivided into two fractions. Every 4th
pixel was taken for calibration (20%). The train pixels were used to
calibrate an elementary 3-layer NN with the following characteristics. The calibration was performed on 5 blocks. The remaining pixels were used for validation (80%). The following were given for
training.
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Fig. 5. Classiﬁcation results of CBERS-02B data.

(1) Thirteen input nodes were used for the composite MERIS
values (Band 2–10, Band 11–15). The ‘‘raw’’ values were ﬁrst
normalized to z-scores, using band/month-speciﬁc means
and standard deviations. Nine nodes in the hidden layer
and ﬁve nodes in the output layer were used to represent
area fractions of those classes in the legend.
(2) Activation functions in hidden and output nodes were
respectively ‘‘sigmoid’’ and ‘‘tansig’’.
(3) Additional nodes foreseen in input and hidden layers for
constant ‘‘biases’’ or ‘‘offsets’’.
(4) The training was carried out based on simple, iterative backpropagation and minimization of the Mean Absolute Deviation between estimated and reference AFI values. Prior to
the MAD-computation the estimated AFI area always forced
to a logical range 0–1.

Table 4
Producer and user accuracies (%).
Classes

Maize
Cotton, groundnut,
soybean, etc
Orchard, tree,
woodland
Water
residential

001-56,57,58,59,60

372-58

Producer
accuracy (%)

User
accuracy
(%)

Producer
accuracy (%)

User
accuracy
(%)

98.3
95.0

94.7
99.0

99.1
87.7

84.0
99.0

73.3

94.6

75.5

98.9

96.2
85.9

79.4
90.4

99.8
97.6

99.1
98.0

Fig. 6. CBERS AFIs and their location in the study area.
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Table 5
Maize acreage estimation and comparison to statistic data.
District name

Maize acreage
(ka)

Ref. acreage
(ka)

Relative errors
(%)

Anyang
Hebi
Xinxiang
Jiaozuo
Puyang
Henan subtotal
Dezhou
Liaocheng
Shandong
subtotal
Shijiazhuang
Xingtai
Handan
Baoding
Cangzhou
Langfang
Hengshui
Hebei subtotal
total

263142
76626
252194
118748
157780
868490
330630
328805
1076512

196715
69665
185984
108540
88955
649859
358508
304300
967108

33.8
10
35.6
9.4
77.4
37.1
7.8
8.1
11.3

392112
323635
319952
537371
396368
181249
253253
2403940
4348942

326420
295106
315247
442562
397400
186124
261103
2223962
3840929

20.1
9.7
1.5
21.4
0.3
2.6
3
8.1
13.2

Note: Ref. acreage value were digested from statistical yearbook 2009.

The training samples have 7586 pixels. After 3885 times iteration, the total R2 between CBERS AFI and MERIS AFI reached to
about 77.7%. For maize AFI, the R2 is about 67.5%. For cottongroundnut-soybean AFI, the R2 is about 67.7%, for Orchard, the R2
is about 39.3%.
4.3. Maize acreage estimation
Maize acreage estimation is based on the statistic of maize AFI
at city level ﬁrst. Beforehand cropland layer rasterized from cropland dataset were used to mask the place where there was no
maize. Then, the mean values of maize AFI at every district from
zonal statistic were used to multiple the area of the district.
At the same time, the ﬁgures from zonal statistic were also multiplied a non-arable coefﬁcient because of the existence of thin and
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small non-arable objects, such as canals, bypasses and ridges of
ﬁelds etc. The coefﬁcient was calculated by dividing the net cropland area using gross cropland area.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. Hard classiﬁcation of CBERS 02B CCD images
CBERS 02B CCD images were classiﬁed into 5 classes through
Maximum likelihood classiﬁcation (Fig. 5). Accuracy assessment
were based on another pixel sets selected beforehand refer to
GVG sampling data and expert knowledge. Totally, there are
35609 and 16478 pixels were selected to assess the classiﬁcation
accuracy of 001/56-60 and 372/58 CBERS-02B image. The general
accuracy is about 89.4% and 95.5%, respectively. Table 4 indicates
the accuracy of each class.
5.2. CBERS AFI calculation estimation
By spatial aggregation, CBERS AFI images were calculation from
CBERS-02B classiﬁcation results (Fig. 6).
5.3. Maize acreage estimation
At last, AFIs of all 5 classes were generalized (Fig. 7). Table 3
showed the maize acreage at district level. Maize acreage at province level is just the sum of that of every district. Table 5 lists the
maize acreages of all districts in the study area. The reference acreage ﬁgures come from the average of the last 2 years.
At district level, maize acreages of most districts were a little
larger than statistic ﬁgures. Districts at the edge of the study area,
the estimation accuracy can be assessed using the relationship between estimated and statistical maize acreage. Fig. 8 showed the
good relationship (R2 > 0.90) between estimated and statistic
ﬁgures.
At province level, i.e. the sum of every province in the study
area, maize acreages were more accurately estimated. Relative er-

Fig. 7. ENVISAT MERIS derived Area Fraction Images (rAFIs).
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may take more important role in crop identiﬁcation and crop acreage estimation. Before the operational hyperspectral sensors
coming true, we propose sensors with more than 10 spectral
images to be launched. ENVISAT MERIS, FY-3a/MERSI can meet
the need of this.
6. Conclusion

Fig. 8. Relationship between estimated and statistic maize acreage (ha).

ror was only 8% in Hebei, 0.3% in Shandong, and 37% in Henan
province.
At pixel level, estimated maize AFI was compared to CBERS AFIs
and depicted by linear regression models. Relationship between
AFIe and AFIt was obvious, R2 of maize AFI was about 73%, and
78% for cotton, peanut and soybean group, 59% for orchard, tree,
woodland group, 64% for residential, road, constructive cover
group, 59% for water class.
For maize acreage estimation, the uncertainties may come
mainly from the following:
(1) The cropland datasets is in 2000, and not exactly reﬂected
the real situation of 2008 due to the rapid expansion of cities
and infrastructure buildings. There might be much non-arable pixels exist after cropland mask. This would also result in
the over estimation of maize acreage.
(2) The CCD images had not cover the study area equally in
spatial.
(3) MERIS pixels were supposed to be 300  300 m in pre-processing, but this is not the real size in reality due to the
imaging condition of the sensor, the pixel locations in the
view and the pre-processing of data.
(4) There are much clouds or haze in the CBERS-02B CCD images
in Henan province, there may be much uncertainties lie in its
classiﬁcation.
The results also showed the possibility of maize acreage estimation accurately combining ENVISAT MERIS and CBERS-02B CCD
data. For operational large area crop acreage estimation purpose,
there should be a sampling schema for high spatial resolution
images acquisition. At the same time, ground survey to update expert knowledge is also needed to get more satisﬁed high spatial
resolution image classiﬁcation. Then there will be a more accurate
CBERS derived AFIs to feed the neural network training and produce more reliable MERIS AFIs. That would be nice to estimate
maize acreage more accurately. Nevertheless, updated cropland
mask is also much helpful.
The experiment also indicated the possibility of crop acreage
estimation at the early stage of crop growing season. Normally,
times series MODIS NDVI proﬁle were used to estimate crop acreage, which means the results have to report at the late season or
after the harvest stage. Yet when ENVISAT MERIS was used, the results can be report at least one month earlier.
Also, images with more spectral bands are also greatly needed.
Now, SPOT XS, P6 LISS-3, or Rapideye images are very useful for
crop identiﬁcation. But images with more than 10 spectral images

The feasibility of operational maize acreage estimation using
sub-pixel methods using ENVISAT MERIS and CBERS-02B CCD data
presents much better at large area. CBERS-02B CCD images provided good input AFIs for neural network training. And the subpixel method based on AFI neural work training in this study provided reliable maize acreage estimation after compared with the
statistical data and can be used operationally.
The following preconditions should also be concerned when
constructing an operational workﬂow: (1) accurate high resolution
classiﬁcation based on multi-time imagery or enough ﬁeld experience, (2) more high resolution images with equally spatial distribution that led to better neural network training and derive
more reliable AFIs, and (3) updated cropland mask to produce
more reliable maize acreages.
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